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December 10, 1996 

HAND DELIVERED 

Ms. Blanca s. Bayo, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399- 0850 

Re: Fuel and Purchased Power Cost Recovery Clause 
and Generating Performance Incentive Factor 
FPSC Docket Ho~O~O~O~l~-k£~1---------------------

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

OnJGlliAL 
filE CDPY 

Enclosed for filing in the above docket are the or1g1nal and 

ten (10) copies of Tampa Electric Company's Request !or Specified 

confidential Tr~atment of portions of Forma ~23-l(a), 423-2, 42l-

2(a) and 423-2(b) for the month of October 1996. 

Please acknowledge receipt and filing of the above by stamping 

the duplicate copy of this letter and returning same to this 

writer. 

Thank you for yout assistancQ in connection with this matter. 

ely, 

~""L-7_ 
a D. Beasley 

.JDB/pp 
Enclosures 

cc: All Parties of Record (wfonc.) 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Fuel and Purchased Power 
Coat Recovery Clause and 
Cenerating Performance Incentive 
Factor. 

DOCKET NO. 960001-£1 
FILED: DeceMber 10, 1996 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COKPAXY'S 
8£QOJST lOB SPBCIFIZD CONJIDZNTI&L TREATMJMT 

Pursuant to §366. 093, Fla. Stat . , Tampa Electric Company 

("Tampa Electric" or "the company" ) submits the following Request 

for Specified Confidential Treatment of tho company's Forms 423-

l (a), 423-2, 423-2 (a) and 423-2(b) tor the month of October 1996: 

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a detailed 

justification for the requested confidential treatment ot the 

highlighted portions of Tampa Electric's 423 F~rms tor the mon~h of 

October 1996. 

2. Tampa Electric requests that th~ information for which 

Tampa Electric seeks confidential classification not be 

declassified until the dates specified in Exhibit "B" to this 

request. Tho time periods requested are necessary to allow 'l'ampa 

Electric's ~!filiated companies to negotiate future contracts 

without their competitors {and other Customers) having access to 

information which would adversely affect the ability of these 

affiliates to negotiate future contracts. The perio"\ of time 

roo:juested will ultimately protect Tampa Electric and its Cus\..omors. 

3 . The material tor which classification is sought is 

intended to bo and is treated by Tampa Electric and its aff iliates 

as private and has not been disclosed. 
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WHEREFORE, Tampa Electric submits the foreqoinq as its request 

for confidential treatment of the information identified as Exhibit 

"A". 

DATED this /0~ day of December, 1996. 

Respectfully submitted, 

.JAMES D. BEASLEY 
Ausley ' HcHullen 
Post Office Box 391 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 
(904) 224-9115 

ATTORNEYS FOR 'l'AMPA ELECTRIC COIIPANY 
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• CeRTIFICATE or BEBYICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing Request for 
Specified Confidential Treatment, filed on behalf of Tampa _fcctric 

company, has boon furnished by u. s . Hail on this 10 day of 

December, 1996 to the following individuals: 

Hs. Vicki o. Johnson• 
Staff counsel 
Division of Legal Services 
Florida Public Service Comm'n . 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0863 

Hr. James A. McGee 
Senior Counsel 
Florida Power Corpor4tion 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, FL 33733 

Hr. Joseph A. McGlothlin 
Ms. Vicki Gordon Kaufman 
McWhirter, Reeves, McGlothlin, 

Davidson, Riot & Bakaa 
117 s. Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, r L 32301 

Mr. Jack Shreve 
Office o! Public Counsel 
Room 812 
111 West Madison Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 

- 3 -

~. Hatthev M. Child~ 

Steel Hector & Davis 
Suite 601 
215 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Mr. John w. McWhirter 
McWhirter, Reeves, McGlothlin, 

Davidson & Bakas 
Post Office Box 3350 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Ms. Suzanne Brownlons 
suzanne Brownless P.A. 
1311-B Paul Russell Road #202 
Tallahassee, FL 3230l 

Mr. Joffro~· A. Stone 
Beggs & L4ne 
Post Office Box 12950 
Pensacola, FL 32576 



• 
TNiiA ELECTRIC COKPMX 

Docket aro. 960001-BI 
Deceaber, 1996 

Justification for Confidentiality of October, 1996 Reports 

Taapa Electric Company 

.l.QBK LINECS) COLUJQf RATIONAL!! 

423-l(a) 1 - 23 H (1) 

1 - 13 

423-1(a) 1 - 23 I (2) 

1 - 13 

423-1(a) 1 - 23 J (2) 

1 - l3 

423-1(a) 1 - 23 K (2) 
1 - 13 

423-l(a) 1 - 23 L (2) 

1 - 13 

423-l(a) 1 - 23 M ( 2) 1 (3) 
1 - 13 

423-1(a) 1 - 23 N (2) I (4) 

1 - 13 

423-l(a) 1 - 23 0 (2) 
1 - 13 

Rationale for Confidentiality: 

( 1) This information is contractual .information which, if made 

public, "would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to con\.:act 

tor goods or services on favorable terms." section 

366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stut. The in!ot-mation ~howo the pr.o.ce 

which Tampa Electric has paid for No . 2 fuel oil per barrel for 

specific shipments from specific suppliers. This information 

would allow suppliers to compare an individual supplier• s pL·ice 

with the market " for that date or deli very" and thereby 

determine the contract pricing form~la between Tampa Elect~ic 

and that supplier. 

Disclosure of tho invoice price would allow suppliers to 

determine the contract price t'ormula ot their competi tc.rs. The 

knowl4dge of each other's prices would give suppliers 

information with which to actually control the pricing .in No. 

Exhibit "A" 



2 oil by either all quoting a pArticular price or adherln~ to 
a price offered by t. major supplier. This could reduco or 
eliminate any opportunity for a major buyer, like Tampa 
Electric, to use its market presence to gain price cor,;::essions 
from any individual supplier. The end result is reasonably 
likely to be increased No. 2 fuel oil prices and, therefore, 
increased electric rates. 

(2) The contract data found in Columna I through 0 aro algebraic 
functions of Column H. Thus, the publication of those columns 
together, or independently, could allow a supplier to derive 
the invoice pr1ce of No . 2 oil paid by Tampa Electric. 

(:') For fuel that does not meet contract requirements, Tampa 
Electric may reject the shipment, or accept the shipment and 
apply a quality adjustment. This is, in effect, a pricing torm 
which is as important as the price itself and is therefore 
confidential fo~ tho reasons stated in paragraph (1) relative 
to price concessions. 

((,) This column is as important as H from a contidentiallty 
standpoint because of the relatively few times Lhat there arc 
quality or discount adjustments. That is, Column N will equal 
Column H most of the time. Consequently, it needs to be 
protected tor the same reason as set forth in paragraph (1). 
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Justification for confidentiality of October, 199' Report: 
Electro-coal Tranafer racility - Biq Bend station 

LINB(Sl 

423-2 1 - 10 

423-2 l - 10 

COLVJOi 

G 

H 

RATIONAL! 

(1) 1 (3) 

(2) 

Rationale for Confidentiality: 

(1) Disclosure of the effective purchase price "would impair tho 
efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms ." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat.. 
Additionally, prohibiting tho purcha•• price would enable ono 
to ascertain the total transportation charges by subtracting 
the effective purchase price from the delivered price at the 
transfer facility, shown in Column I. Any competitor \lith 
knowledge of the total transportation cnarges would be able to 
use that information in conjunction with th~ published 
delivered price at the Electro-coal Transfer Ff'cility to 
determine the segmented transportation costs, i.e., the 
separate breakdown of transportation charges for river barge 
transport and for deep water tranaportation across the Gulf of 
Mexico from the transfer facility to Tampa. It l.S this 
segmented transportation cost data which is proprietary and 
confidential. The disclosure of the segmented tranoportation 
costs would have a direct illpact on Tampa Electric's future 
fuel and transportation contracts by informing potential 
bidders or current prices paid for services provided. That 
harm, which would flow to Tampa Electric and its customers from 
such disclosure, was the subject of Prepared Direct Testimony 
of Hr. John R. Rowe, Jr. on behalf of Tampa Electric in Dockot 
No. 860001-EI-D. A copy of Hr. Rowe's Direct ~estimony !rom 
the September 29, 1986 hearing in that doci<et is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "A" and by reference made a part hereof. 

In the Commission's Order No. 12645 issued in Docket No. 
830001-EU on November 3, 1983 (In re: Investigation of ruel 
Adjustment Clauses of Electric Utilities), the Commission 
prescribed the current 423 Form filings. In so doing, the 
Commission observed: 

Next, we must determine whether any portion 
of the monthly reports should be accorded 
con!idential treatment. We agree that certain 
portions of tho monthly reporta will contain 
proprietary confidential business information . 
Howovor, many portions of the monthly reports 
will not. The proprietary information for all 
types of fuel is transportation. Any breakout 

- l -
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of transportation costs must be treated 
confidentially. In addition, f.O.B. mine prices 
for coal is proprietary in nature as ia tho 
price of fuel oil. Disclosure of separate 
transportation or F.o.a. mine prices would have 
a direct impact on a utility's future fuel and 
transportation contracts by informing potential 
bidders of current prices paid for services. 
Disclosure of fuel oil prices would have an 
indirect effect upon bidding suppliers. 
Suppliers would be reluctant to provide 
significant price concessions to an individual 
utility if prices were disclosed because other 
purchasers would seok Slmilar concessions. 

The vigorous competition discussed in Hr. Rowe's earlier 
testimony, as recognized by the Commission, justifies 
proprietary confidential treatment of tho information in Column 
G. 

(2) The disclosure ot this information "would impair the efforts 
of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms ." Section 366 . 093(3) (d), Fla . Stat . As was 
stated in (l), Columns C and H both need confidential 
protection because disclosure of either column wi 11 enable 
competitors to determine the segmented transportation charges. 
Accordingly, the same reasons discussed in (1) likewise apply 
with rogord to Column H. 

( 3) Disclosure of this information "would impair the efforts ot 
Tampa Electric to contract for goode and services on favorable 
terms . " Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat. Tnis information 
would inform other potential suppliers os to the price Tampa 
Electric is willing to pay Cor coal. This would give present 
and potential coal suppliers information which could be harnful 
to Tampa Electric's interests in negotiating coal supply 
agreements. This is much the same as paragraph (l) under form 
423 - l(a) regardin9 No. 2 oil suppliers. 

- ~ -



Justification for Confidentiality ot October, 1996 Reporta 
Electro-Coal Transfer Fkcility - Biq Band Station 

FORK 

423-2(a ) 

423-2(a) 

423-2(a) 

LINB(Sl 

1 - 10 

1 - 10 

1 - 10 

Rationale tor Confidentiality' 

COLVKN 

H 

J 

L 

MTIONP.L!i 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(1) I! the original invoice price is made publlc , one can subtract 
the original invoice price from the publicly disclosed 
delivered price at the Electro-coal Transfer Faci l.ity and 
thereby determine the se9111ented river transportation cost. 
Disclosure of the river transportation coat "would impair the 
efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable torms.n Section 366.093(J)(d), Fla. Stat. 
Additional justification appears ln Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality of Colunon 
G of Form 42:--2 (Electro-Coal Transfer Facjlity - Big Bend 
Station). 

(2) This information, l1ke that contained in Column H, would enable 
a competitor to "back into" the segmented transportation coat 
using the publicly disclosed delivered price at the Electro
Coal Transfer Facility. This would be done by subtracting tho 
base price per ton fror the delivered pr ice at Electro-Coal, 
thereby revealing the river barge rate. Such disclcsure "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms. " Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. 
stat. Additional justitication appears in Exhibit "A" and in 
parftgraph {l) of the rationale for confidentiality of Column 
C of For111 423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer Facility - Big Bend 
Station) . 

(3) This information, if publicly disclosed, would enable a 
competitor to back into tho se9111ented waterborne transportatic-n 
costs using the already publicly disclosed delivered price o f 
coal at the Electro-Coal Transfer Facility. Such disclosure 
"would impair tho efforts o! Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or services on favorable terms . " Section 366.093 (3) (d), 
Fla. Stat. Additional justification appoars in Exhibit "A" a"ld 
in paragraph (1) o! the rationale tor contide~tiality ot Column 
G ot Form 423-2 (F1ectro-Coal Transfer Facil1ty - Big Bend 
Station). 
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Juotitioation tor Cob!i4entiality of October, 199G Report; 
Electro-Coal Tranefer Facility - Big Bend Station 

lQBH LINEfSl COLQ]Qf MTIONALii 

423-2(b) 1 - 10 G ( 1) 

423-2(b) 1 - 10 I (2) 

423-2(b) 1 - 10 K (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 10 L (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 10 H (3) 

423-2 (b) l - 10 N (3) 

423-2(b) 1 - 10 0 (3) 

423 - 2 (b) 1 - 10 p (3) 

Rationale tor Con!i4entialitya 

(ll Disclosure of che effective purchase price in Column G "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract !or goods or 
services on favorable terms. " Section 366 093(1) (d), f'u. 
Stat . such disclosure would enable a competitor to "back into' 
the segmented transportation cost using the publicly disclosed 
delivered price for coal at the Electro-Coal Transfer Facility. 
This would be done by subtracting the effective purchase price 
por ton from the price per ton delivered at Elctctro-Coal, 
thereby revealing the river barge rate. Additional 
justification appears in Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of 
tho rationale for confidentiality of Column G ot Form 423-2 
(Electro- Coal Transfer Facility - Big Bend Stltt.a.on). Such 
disclosure would also adversely affect Tampa Electric's ability 
to nogotia~e futuro coal supply contracts. 

(2) Disclosure of the rail rate per ton would adversely affect the 
ability of Tampa Electric affiliate, Gatliff Coal, to negotiatt> 
favorable rail rates. Disclosura of the rail rates paid would 
effectively eliminate any negotiating leverage and could lead 
to higher rail rates. This would work to the ultimate 
d~triment of Tampa Electric and ita Customers. Accordingly, 
disclosure of this information "would impair the ef ~orts of 
Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on ta•Jorablc 
terms." Section 366.093( 3) (d), Fla . St~t. 

(3} These ~olumns contained in,ormation tho disclosure of which 
•would impair tho efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or services on favorable terms." Section 166.093(3) (d), 

- 6 -



Fla. Stat. Each of theae columns provides specific informat1on 
on seqaonted transportation costs which are the primary objects 
of this request. Additional justification appears in Exhibit 
"A" and in paraqraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality 
f~r Column C on 423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer Facility - Big 
Bend Station) . 

- 7 -
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Justification tor Confidentiality of October, 1996 Report: 
Electro-Coal Transfer Facility - Gannon Station 

RATIOHN.!l 

423-2 

LIHECS) 

1 - 6 

COLQ)Qf 

G (1), (J) 

(2), (3) 423-2 1 - 6 H 

Rationale tor ConLidentialityl 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

This information is the same as reported on the earlier Form 
423-2 with the exception that this form pertains to Gannon 
Station as opposed to Big Bend Station. Oisclosuro of tho 
effective purchase price ''would impair the efforts of Tampa 
Electric to contract for goods or services on favorable terms. " 
Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat., tor the samo reasons as are 
set forth under the rationale for protecting Column G in Form 
423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer Facility- Big Bend Station). 

The disclosure of this information "would impair the efforts 
of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorableterms . " Section366.093(J)(d), Fla. Stat., for the 
same reasons asserted under (2) of the Rational~ for 
Confidentiality for the Fore~ 423-2 pertaining to Big Bend 
Station. Essoiltially, both Columns C It H both need 
confidential protoocion to prevent a competitor trom "backing 
into" the segmented transportation charges. 

Disclosure of the effective purchase price of Gatliff coal 
"would impair tho efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or services on favorable terms." Sect ion 366.093 (J) (d), 
Fla. Stat. 

- 8 -



. . 
Juatitioation tor Confidentiality ot october, 1tt6 Report: 
Electro-coal Tranater Faoility - Gannon Station 

lQBH LINE(S ) COLQMN RA'l'IOlmLE 

423 - 2(a) 1 - 6 H (1) 

423-2(a) 1 - 6 J (2) 

423-2(a) 1 - 6 L (3) 

Rationale tor Conti4entialitya 

(1, If the origlnal invoice price is made public, one can subtract 
the original invoice price from the publicly disclosed 
delivered price at the Electro- coal Transfer Facility and 
thereby determine the segmented r i ver transpc..;-tation coot. 
Disclosure of the river transportation cost "would impair tho 
efforts o! Tampa Electric to contract !or goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat. 
Additional justification appears in Exhibit ''A'' and in 
paragraph (1) ot the rationale for confidentiality o! Column 
G ot Form 423-2 (Electro-coal Transfer Facility - Big Bond 
Station) . 

{2) This information, like that contained in Column H, would enable 
a competit or to "back into" the segmented transportation cost 
using the publicly discloaod delivered price at the Electro
Coal Transfer Facility. This would be done by subtracting the 
base price per ton trom the delivered price at Electro-Coal, 
thereby revealing tho river barge rate. Such disclosure "would 
impair the ettorts ot Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 365 . 093(3)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Additional justification appears in EXhJ.bit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) of the rationale tor confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer t'acility - Big Bond 
Station) . 

(3) This information, if publicly disclosed, would ~nabla a 
competitor to back into the segmented waterborne transpe>rtation 
costs using the already publicly disclosed delivered price of 
coal at the Electro-Coal Transfer Facility. Such disclosure 
"would impair the efforts ot Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or services on t'avorable terms." section 366.0:)3(3)(d) , 
Fla. Stat. Additional j ustification appears in Exhibit "A" and 
in paragraph (l) ot tho rationale for cont'idoutiality of Column 
G ot Form 423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfet Facility - Big Bend 
Station) . 

- 9 -
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Justification for Confi4entiality of october, 199& Reportt 
Electro-coal Transfer ~aoility - Gannon Station 

lQBH LlNJ'l(Sl COLQHN RATIOHALZ 

423-2(b) 1 - 6 G ( 1) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 I (2) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 I< (3) 

423-2(b) 1 - 6 L (3) 

423-2 (b) l - 6 M (J) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 N (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 0 (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 p (3) 

Rationale for confi4entialityt 

{1) Disclosure of the effective purchase price in Column c; "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. 
stat. Disclosure of the original invoice price per ton would 
enable a competitor to "back i nto" the segmented transportation 
cost using the publicly dis~losed delivered price for coal at 
the Electro-Coal Transfer Facility . This would be llono by 
subtracting the original invoice price per ton from the price 
per ton delivered at Electro-Coal, thereby revealing tho river 
barge rate. Additional justification appears in Exhihit ''A" 
and in paragraph (l) of the rationale tor con£identiulity of 
Column G of Form 423-2 (Electro- Coal Transfer Facility - Big 
Bend Station) . 

(2) Disclosure of the rail rate pe r ton would adversely affect the 
ability of Tampa Electric and its affiliates to negotiate 
favorable rail rates with the varioos railroads serving areas 
in the vicinity of the river terminals used by Tampa Electric's 
affiliate, Gatliff coal Company. This coal i~ shipped troD 
di i ferent terminals which affords Gatliff some leverage in 
negotiating with the railroads. Disclosure of the rail -ates 
paid would effectively eliminate this leverage and lead to 
higher rail rates. This would work to the ultimate detriment 
of Tampa Electric and its Customers. Accordingly, disclosure 
of ~his information "would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric 
to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093(3) (d), Fla . Stat. 

- 10 -



(3) These columns contained information the disclosure of which 
"would impair the ettorts ot Tampa Electric to contract tor 
goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), 
Fla. Stat. Each ot these columns pr.ovides spooitic information 
on segmented transportation costs which aro the primary objects 
ot this request. Additional justification appears in Exhibit 
"A" and in paragraph (1) ot the rationale tor confidentiality 
for Column G o~ 423-2 (Electro-co~l Transfer Facility - Big 
Bend Station). 

- 11 -



JUstification for confidentiality of octob•r, 1996 Report: 
Electro-coal Transfer •aoility - Polk Station (1) 

LINPHSl 

423-2 1 

423-2 1 

Rationale for Confidentialitya 

COLQMN 

G 

H 

RATIOQLII 

(1) 

(2) 

(1) Disclosuru of the effective purchase price "would impair the 
efforts of Ta~pa Electric to contract for goods or sorvicos on 
f~vorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. One can 
subtract the i n!oraation in this coluan !rom the t iguro in 
Col~n I and obtain the segmented transportation cost incjuding 
transloading and ocean barging. 

(2) The disclosure of this information "would impair tho efforts 
of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section 366 . 093(3)(d), Fla. scat. 
Essentially, both Columns G & H both noed confidential 
protection to prevent a compet itor from determining the 
segmented transportation charges . 

- 12 -
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Justification tor confidentiality of October , 1996 Report: 
Electro-Coal Tranater Facility - Polk Station ( 1 ) 

lQBM LIN£(8) COLUJQf MTIONALZ 

42J-2(a) 1 H (1) 

423-2(a) 1 J (:?) 

423-2(a) 1 L (3) 

Rationale tor Confidentiality: 

(1) If the original invoice price is made public, one can oubtrar.t 
the original invoice price from the publ icly disclosed F.O.B. 
plant price at the Electro-Coal Tranafer Facility and thereby 
determine the segmented terminalling and ocean barge 
transportation cost. Disclosure of the terminalling and ocean 
barge costs "would impair the efforts cf Tampa Electric to 
contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. Additional juatification ~ppears in 
Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationale tor 
confidentiality of Column G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station) . 

(2) This information, like that contained in Column H, would enablt'l 
a competitor to "back into" the segmented transportation cost 
using the publicly discloaed F.o.e. plant price. Thic would 
be done by subtractin~ the base price par t~n from the F.O.B. 
plant price at Big Bend Station, thereby revealing the 
terminal ling and ocean barge rate. such disclosure "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric co contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. 
Stat. Additional justification appears in Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality of ColuJl',n 
G of Form 423-'. (Big Bend Station). 

(3) This information, if publicly disclosed, would enable a 
competitor to back into the segmented tarm1nalling ~nd ocean 
barge transportation costs using the already publicly disclosed 
F.O.B. plant price l't Big Bend Station. Such discloaure "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract tor goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(J)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Additional justification appears in Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality of Column 
c of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

- 13 -



Justification for confidentiality of October, 1996 Report: 
Electro-coal Transfer raoility - Polk Station (1) 

l.Q&tl LIH11!8) COLQKH 8ATIOJW,I 

423-2 (b) l G (1) 

423-2 (b) l I (2) 

423-2 (b) 1 K (J) 

423-2 (b) l L (J) 

423-2(b) l H (J) 

423-2 (b) l N ( 3) 

423-2 (b) l 0 (J) 

423-2 (b) 1 p (3) 

Rationale tor confidentiality a 

(1) Disclosure of the effective purchase price in Column G "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contrAct for goods or 
services on falforable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Disclosure ot the effective purchase prico por ton would 
enable a competitor to "baclc into" the soqmentod transportation 
cost using the publicly disclosed P.O.B. plant price for coal. 
This would be done by subtracting the effective purchase price 
per ton from tho F. O. B. plant price per ton at Big Bend 
Station, thereby revealing the terminalling and ocean barge 
rate. Additional justification appears in Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) o! tho rationale for confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 423-Z (Big Bend Station). 

(2) Disclo~ure of tho rail rate per ton would adversely alfect the 
ability of Tampa Electric and its affiliates to negotiate 
favorable rail rates with the various railroads serving aceas 
in the vicinity ot Tampa Electric's coal suppliers. Disclosure 
of the rail rates paid would effectively eliminate any leverage 
and lead to higher rail rates. This would work to the ultimate 
detriment ot Tampa Electric and its customers. Accordingly, 
disclosure of this information "would impair tho effort~ of 
Tampa Electric to contract tor goods or services on favorable 
terms." Section 366.093(J)(d), Fla. Stat. 

(3) These columns contained information the disclosure of which 
"would impair the etrorts or Tampo Electric to contr~ct !or 
goods or services on favorable torma.'' Socti~n 366.0S3(J)(d), 
Fla. Stat. Each o! these columns provides specific in!ormation 
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on segmented transportation costs which are the primi>!"Y objects 
of this request. Additional justification appears in Exhibit 
"A" and in paragraph {l) of the rationale tor confidonti .. lity 
tor Coluan G on 423-2 (Bid Bond Station). 

- 1.5 -
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Justification for Confide~tiality of October, 1996 Report : 
Biq Bend Station 

423-2 

42 3-2 

LIIfE(Sl. 

1 

l 

Rationale for Confidentiality: 

COLQHN 

G 

H 

RATIOHALB 

(1) 

i2) 

(1) Disclosure of the effective purchase price "~ould impair tho 
efforts of Tamp& Electric to contract for goods or servicoa on 
favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. one can 
subtract the infor~~~ation in this column from the figure in 

Column I and obtain the segmented transportation cost including 
tranoloading and ocean barging. 

(2) The disclosure of this information "~ould impair the efforts 
of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 

favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat. 
Essentially, both Columns G & H both need confidential 
protection to prevent a competitor !rom determining the 
segnented transportation charges. 
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Justification for Confidentiality of ootober, 1996 Report: 
Big Bend Station 

l.QBH LINB(S) COLQMM MTIOJ!I\LB 

423-2(a) 1 H (1/ 

423-2(a) 1 J (2) 

423-2(a) 1 L (J) 

Rationale for confidentiality: 

(1) If the original invoice price is made publir., one can subtract 
the original invoice price from the publicly disclosed F.O.B. 
plant price at the Electro-Coal Transfer Facility and thereby 
determine the segmented terminalling and ocean barge 
transportation cost. Disclosure of tho terminalling and ocean 
IJargo costs "would impair tho efforts of Tampa Electric to 
contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366 . 093{3) (d), Fla. stat. Additional justification appears in 
Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (l) of the rationale tor 
confidentiality of Column G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Slation). 

(2) This information, like that contained in Column H, would enable 
a competitor to "back into" the segmented transportation cost 
using the oublicly disclosed F.O.B. plant price . This would 
be done by subtracting tho base price per ton from the F.O.B. 
plant price at Big Bend Station , thereby revealing the 
terminalling and ocean barge rate. such disclosure "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract 1or goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366 . 093(J)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Additional justification appears in Exhit:-it "A" and in 
paragraph (1) of ~he rationale for confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(3) This information, if publicly discloood, would enable a 
competitor to back into the segmented terminalling and ocean 
barge transportation costs using the already publicly disclosed 
F.O.B. plant price at Big Bend Station. such disclosure "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366 .093 (3) (d), ;>la. 
Stat. Additional justification appears i n Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality or Colum~ 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 
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Jueti t ioation f or Confidentiality of October, lttl Reportr 
Dig Bend station 

l.QBH LINJ(S ) COLt!HI RATIOD LIS 

423-2 (b) . G (1) ... 

423 - 2(b) 1 I (2) 

423-2 (b) 1 K (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 L (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 H (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 N (3) 

423 - 2 (b) 1 0 (3) 

423 - 2 (b) 1 p (3) 

Rationa le t or Confidentiality: 

(1) Disclosure of the effective purchase price i n Column c "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on tavorable terms." Section 366.093(J)(d), Fla. 
stat. Disclosure or the u!fe~t.ive purchose price per ton would 
enable a competitor to "back into" tho segmented transportation 
cost using the publicly disclosed F.O.B. plant price for coal. 
This would be done by subtracting the effective purchase price 
per ton from the F. o. B. plant pr icc per ton at Big Bond 
Station, thereby revealing the terminalling and ocean barge 
rate. Additional justification appears in Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) of tho r ationale for confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(2) Disclosure of the rail rate per ton wculd adversely affect ~he 
ability of 'l'ampl\ Electric and its affiliates to negotiate 
favorable rail rates with the various railroads serving areas 
in tho vicinity of Tampa Electric's coal suppliers. Disclosure 
of tho rail rates paid would effectively eliminate any leverage 
and load to higher rail rates. This would work to the ultimate 
detriment of Tampa Electric and its customers. Accordingly, 
disclosure of this information "would impair tho effor~s o! 
Tampa Electric to contract Cor goods or services on tavoroblo 
terma. " Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. 

(3) These columns contained information the disclosure of which 
"would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or sorvlces on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), 
Fla. Stat. Each of these columna providos apocitic information 
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on seqmented transportation costs which are the primary objects 
of this request . Addition4l justification appears in Exhibit 
"A" and in paraqraph (l) of the rationale tor confiaentiality 
for Column G on 423-2 (Bid Bend Station). 
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Ju•titioation for Confi4antiality of October, ltt• Report: 
Gannon Slation 

LIJfB(S) 

423-2 1 - 3 

423-2 1 - 3 

Rationale for Confi4entia1itys 

COLOJQf 

G 

H 

BMIONAL!i 

( 1) 

(2) 

(1) Thio information ia the same as reported on the earlier Form 

423-2 with the exception that this form pertains to Gannon 

Station as opposed to Big Bend Station. Disclosure of the 

effective purchase price "would impair the efforts of Tampa 

Electric to contract for goods or services on favorable termo." 

Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat., for tho same reasons as are 

sot forth under the rationale tor protecting Column G in Form 

423-2 (Big Bend Station) . 

(2) The disclosure of this information "would impair the efforts 

ot Tampa Electric to contract tor goods or eervlces on 

favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat., for tho 

same reasons asserted under (2) of the Rationale for 

Confidentiality tor the Form 423-2 pertaining to Big Bend 

station. Essentially, both Columns G & H both need 

confidential protection to prevent a competitor from 

determining the segmented transportation charges. 
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Justification for confidentiality of october, 19t6 Report : 
Gannon Station 

423-2(a) 

423-2(a) 

423-2 (a) 

LIH£(8) 

l - 3 

1 - 3 

l - 3 

Rationale tor confidentialitya 

COLVXN 

H 

J 

L 

BATIOOLB 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(1) If the original invoice price ia made public, one can subtract 
the original invoice price from the publicly disclosed F.O.B. 
price at Cannon Station and thereby determine the segmented 
torminalling and ocean bargA transportation cost or rail rate. 
Disclosure of these transportation costa "would impair the 
efforts of Tampa Electric to contract !or goods o~ services on 
favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat. 
Additional justification appears in Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station) . 

(2) This information, like that contained in Column H, would enable 
a competitor to "back into" the segmented transportation cost 
using the publicly diecloscd de1ivorod prico at cannon Station. 

This would be done by subtracting the base price per ton from 
the F.O.B. plant price at Gannon Station, thereby revealing the 
terminalling and ocean barge rata or rail rate. such 
disclosure "would impair the efforts of Tamp-~ Electric to 
contract tor goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093(3) (d), Pla. Stat. Additional justification appears in 
Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationale for 
confidentiality of Column G of Form 423-2 (Big Bond Station) . 

(3) This information, if publicly disclosed, would e~able a 
competitor to back into the segmen~ed terminalling or ocean 
barge transportation costs or rail rate using the alr~tl'dy 

publicly disclosed F. O.B. plant price of coal dt Gannon 
Station. Such disclosure "would impair tho efforts of Tampa 
Electric to contract f¢r goods :~r services on favorabl o terms.'' 
Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat. Additional justification 
appears in Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the ntionale 
for confidentiality of Column G of Fonn 423-2 (Gannon Station). 
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Justification for confidentiality of October, 1996 Report: 
Gannon station 

l.QBIS LlNB!Sl ~LQ)Qf BATIOliALfl 

423-2 (b) 1 - 3 G (1) 

423-2(b) 1 - 3 I (2) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 3 1( (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 3 L (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 3 H (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 3 N (3) 

423-2(b) 1 - 3 0 (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - J p (3) 

Rationale tor confidentiality: 

(1) Disclosure of the effective purchase price in Column G "would 
impair tbe efforts of Tampa El ectric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." SQction 366.0!'3(3)(d), Pla. 

Stat. Disclosure of the effective purchase price poi ton would 
enable a competitor to "back i nto" the segmented transportation 
cost using the publicly disclosed F.O. B. plant price for coal 
at Gannon Station . This would be done by subtracting the 
effective purchaae price par ton !rom the price per tor. 
delivered at Gannon Station, thereby revealtng the terminal] in9 
and ocean barge rate or rail rate. Additional juctification 
appears in Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationale 
for confidentiality ot ColWIIIl G ot ?or~~~ 423-2 (Big BE~nd 

Station). 

(2) Disclosure of the rail rate per ton would adversely affect the 
ability of Tampa Electric affiliate, Gatliff Coal, to negotiate 
favorable rail rates. Disclosure of the rail rateo peij would 
etf~ctively eliminate any negotiating leverage and could lead 
to higher rail rates. This would work to the ultimate 
detriment of Tampa ElectrJc and ita customers. Accordingly, 
disclosure of this information "would impair the efforts of 
Tampa Electric to oontrac : for goods or services on tav~rable 
terms. " Section 366.093( 1) (d), Fla. stat. 

(3) These columns contained information the dioclosure of wnich 
"would impair the eft'orts of Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), 
Fla. Stat . Each of these culumns provides specific information 
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on seqmented transportation costs which are the primary objects 
of this request. Additional justification appears in Exhibit 
"A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality 
for column G on 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 
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Juatifioation for Confidentiality of October, 199' Report : 
Pollt Station 

LIMJC8) 

423-2 1 

423-2 1 

Rationale tor Confi4entialitys 

QOLJUQI 

G 

H 

MTIOlfl.LI 

(1) 

(2) 

(1) This information io the same as reported on the earlier Forrn 
423-2 with the exception that this form po.rtaino to Poll< 
Station as opposed to Big Bend Station. Disclosure of the 
effective purchase price "would impair the efforts of Tampa 
Electric to contract for good• or services on favorable terms." 
Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. , for t .he same reasons as are 
set forth under the rationale for protecting Column G in Form 
423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(2) Tho disclosure of this information "would impair the efforts 
of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla . Stat., for the 
same reasons asserted under (2) of the Rationale for 
Confidentiality for the Form 423-2 pertaining to Big Bend 
Station. Essentially, both Columns G ' H both need 
confident!.al protection to prevent a co.mpetitor from 
determining the segmented transportation charges. 
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Justification tor ConLidantiality of October, lttt Raportr 
Polk Station 

423-2(a) 

423-2(a) 

423-2(a) 

LINECS) 

1 

l 

Rationale tor confide»tialityr 

COLQJQ! 

H 

J 

L 

MTIOifN.B 

(1} 

(2) 

(3) 

(1) It the original invoice price is made public, one can subtract 
the original invoice price from the publicly disclosed F.O.B. 
price at Polk Station and thereby detenaina the aecpaented 
terminalling and ocean barge transportation coat or rail rate. 
Disclosure ot these ttansportation costa "would impair the 
efforts ot Tampa Electric to contract tor goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section 366 093(3}(d), Fla. stat. 
Additional justification appears in Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (l) of the rationale tor confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station) . 

(2) This information, like that contained in Column H, would enable 
a competitor to "back into" the &aCJlllented transportation cost 
using the publicly disclosed delivered price at P~lX Station. 
This would bo dona by subtracting the base price por ton from 
the F.O.B. plant price at Polk Station, thereby revealing the 
to- rninalling and ocean barge rate or rail rate. Such 
disclosure "would impair the efforts of Tampa Electdc to 
contract tor goods or services on favorable teras." Section 
366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. Additional justification appears in 
Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationale for 
confidentiality of Column G of Form 423-2 (Big Bond Station). 

(3) This information, if publicly disclosed, would enable a 
compcti tor to back into the seC]lllonted terminal ling or ocean 
barge transportation costs or rail rato using the already 
publicly disclosed F.O.B. plant price of coal at Polk Station. 
such disclosure "WQuld impair the efforts ot Tampa Electric to 
contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093(3) (d), Fla. stat. Additional justification appears in 
Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) ot the rationale tor 
confidentiality of Column Got Form 423-2 (Gannon Station). 
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Justification tor COnfidentiality of october, 1996 Report : 
Polk Station 

l2BH LINli(S) ~VJBf BATIONALZ 

423-2 (b) 1 G {1) 

423- 2 (b) 1 I (2) 

423-2 (b) 1 I< (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 L (3) 

423-2(b) 1 M (3) 

423-2(b) 1 N (3) 

423-2(b) 1 0 (3) 

423-2(b) 1 p (3) 

Rationale for Confidentialitya 

( 1) Disclosure of the effective purchase price u, Column G "would 
impair the efforts or TaMpa Electric to con~ract tor gocd~ or 
services on favorable terms . " Section 361;.09J(J)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Disclosure of the effective purchase price par ton would 
enable a competitor to "back into" the segmented transportation 
cost using the publicly disclosed F.o.B. plant price for coal 
at Polk Station. This would be done by subtracting tho 
effective purchase price per ton from the price per ton 
delivered at Polk Station, thereby revealing the terminalling 
and ocean barge rate or rail rate. Additional justification 
appears in Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (l) of the rationale 
for confidentiality of Column G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend 
Station) . 

(2) Disclosure of the rail rate per ton would adversely affect the 
ability of Tampa Electric affiliate, Gatliff Coal, to negotiate 
favorable rail rates. Disclosure of the rail rates paid would 
effectively eliminate any negotiating leverage and could lead 
to higher rail rates. This wculd work to the ultimat.o 
detriment of Tampa Electric and ita CUstomers. Accordingly, 
disclosure of this information "would impair the efforts of 
Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on favorable 
terms.'' Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. 

(3) Th~se columns contained information the disclosure of which 
"would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or services on rav~rablo terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), 
f'la. Stat. Each of these columns provides specific information 
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on ocqmented transportation coats which are the primary objects 
ot this request. Additional j uutitioation appears in Exhibit 
"A" and in paraqraph (l) of the rationale tor contic.lentiality 
tor Colwan G on 423-2 (Biq Bend Statior.). 
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JOBN lt. ROI\"!! 1 JR. 

~ill yo~ ?leese s~e~e your neme, address end occu?a~io~ . 

. 
~y n~~e is John R. Rove, J:. ~y business eod:~ss is 702 

No:~h F:enY.lin S~:eet, ~eC?Z! 1 Flori~e ~3602. 

Assistent Vice ?resident of Ta~?a !lect:ic Co~any • .. 
?lease describe your educational bacY.sround and business 

:;va:-:sv.:lle, rnciena; 

Geo:~~a Insti~u~e o! Technolo;y ~i~h ~ 3a:helo: o~ Scic~c~ 

. 
o! Sou~h :'lo:ica i:1 ~e:c!-:, 1971 wit~ a l~es~e: u! 3cSi:"less 

Acminis~=a~ion degree . 
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• joi::t.! 
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?~S~ 23 ye~rs. I beceme J.ssis~ent Controlle:: in l97.C, 

Con:::oller in 1981, ~nd I ~es elected to my presen: 

posi~ion es kssis:an: Vice President: in April , 198-C . My 

prese:1t include coor6ination o! 

accocn~i:-~g and regulatory matters before this Commission 

(!'PSC) 

(TERC) • 

and ~he !'ederal !:ne:gy Regula tory Conunissio:-~ 

I have presented testimony before th!.s Co:-..mission 

in othe:: procee~inqs. 

~nat is the purpose o! your testimony? 

'!'he ?Cr?ose o! my testimony is to reS?ond to variocs arPas 

o! Co::.:issio:~ and concern t . .'"le 

co:'l!ide~Heli~ of certain !uel cost in!orltlatio:l SC??Eel! 

to the Co=ission. I i!"ltend to 6emonstr~te wt.y some o! 

t!:lr. ceta ~o.·~ich is s.:p?lied in :egcler monthly ::e?or ts o:~ 

fuel cos~s to this Commissio~ should be excluded !::o~ 

?Ublic disclos1.1::e es being 

bcsi!"less in!o::~e~io!"l• e~ oe!!.:'led by Sec~ion 366 .0~ 3, 

Flo:iCa S~~~utes. 

23 0. · · Does '!'~J:?~ :::~ec~ric o~je:: : to provid i ng t~e Col:ll7"!ssion 

2( 

25 

detailing ell ?u:c!-le.ses 

t:enS?o::tetion end fuel nencling service s? 

of fuel, 
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No. ':'en:pt. I:lec~:ic does not object to cont!nu!ng ~::> 

!u::'nish to the Col!llUission the info::'mt.~ion i~ ueccs to 

review com?any expenditures !or !uel, ~rensportation t.:'lt! 

!uel handling services . Howeve:, es I will desc:ibe 

later, it is c1ea:ly in the best inte:ests o! the 

ratepayers and the co~any for this Commission to continue 

to :::eet c:erta.in of this info:me tion 

~specifie~ Confidential. • 

What portion of the report should be confidential? 

The cost of wate: trulsportetion o! coel which L'> bil led 

to the re;ula te~ c:on:pt.ny by en a.ff ilh ted r.ompeny s:-,ou ld 

be t:eeted es .confidential . Terwpa ~lect:ic !o:med e ~at~: 

· ::renspo:tetion system !o: the t:ansport o! coel in t!'le 

1950's ,..hic'!l not only ?rovides the necess~:y se:vic!"s !o: 

Tempa ~lec::ric but also enjoys additional economies as it 

provides COJl:?etitive se:vices to outside custome:s . ..... ... . _ .. !S 

syster.~ has saved ou:: elect::ic custome:s n:t.ry millio::s o! 

dolle.::s in t:anspo:tation costs ove: the y oa:s a nd t!'lese 

sevin;s are likely to continue in the !l.lture so lo:'lg as 

the e!filie~ed cO~U?en~es a:e a~le ~o mein~ein ~he~: 

COJ:?etitive ec;e. '!'hrouqh tnis trt.t:Spo:tetiC:"' system :'en:?e 

~lectric:'s e!!ilietel3 CO:':!?anies e:e a~le to move coel :,y 

rive: ~arge~ f:om so~rces i:1 Kentucty, Oklaho:o.e anc 
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o. 

A. 

Illinois to a te~minal on the eas ~ ~enk of t~e ~ississip?i 

R!ve~ south o! J;ew O:leens !or the ?U:?OSe o! o!!-!oec!n;, 

storing lind trans!e:ring cod to ocean-going berc;;es !o: 

:hese services e:e per!o:med ~y =~co 

'l' r enspo:t end T:e~e companies: ~id-South Towing Co:::::-<.ny, 

which handles the coal by :ive: be:ge; ~lec::o Coal 

'!'rens!e~ Co:po:etion, ..,hich ope:etes the sto:age end 

:rens!er !ecili:y and Cul! Coe»t Transit Com?eny which 

p r ovides ocean-going ~ugs end be:ges to move coal ec:oss 

· the Cul! o! Mexico . 

~es, COI:'l.''IIO~i ty 

. cof:?e~i~ive. 

a!!iliates cu::ently 

commoci ties !o: otbe: customers as w~1l . 

antici?ate :hat additional markets !or coal will soon 

t:anS?o::ation d~:::and created by t~ose :::a:Y.et~. ::'his 

solely in t~e one-way t: ans?o: :a :ion o! coal, howe·•e:. 
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' ! 

.. . . 5 

1 Y.i6-Sou~h ':'ow!.r.g Company has provided, and con:.!:a:es :o 

2 provide, 

3 services !or other !:>ulk coll'.modi dec, inclucing s:ei:"l end 

phosphate produc~s. I:lectro-Coel 'l'ra:'ls!er Co;pc..::e:ion !s 

5 involved in -.:he direct vessel-to-vessel t:an&!er o~ ~rei:"l 

6 and other bulk commocH :ies in ac5cH :ion :o the t:ens!er o! 

7 coal end coke on diverse ro~:cs, including phosphe:es !:o~ 

8 Florida to New Orleans, end srain !rom New Orleans :o 

9 international markets. 

10 .· 

11 As commercial cnter?rises, the affiliates !ace sisni!icen~ 

12 competition !o: each o! the other :rans?ortation, ::ens!e: 

13 end storage se:vices that they per!orrc. Ope:a:ors O:"l :.he 

15 cz..:rie:s. 

16 single to~!:>oets to th~se operating le:se !lee:s o! vessels 

17 

18 

~nd barges . 

is subjec-.: to reguletion. 

19 carriers a:e not :e~c:red to ?~~lish revenues, operating 

21 

22 Wi::, re!e:ence to the river trens?ortetion o! coal enc 

23 - -· ?the: bclk com.-·noc it i e s, ~ic-sou:h 

principal co~pe~i:.ors inclu6e, em~ng others: t!'l• O!':io 

25 Rive: Company; kmericen Co~~ercial 3erge Line Co~?t.:"l~; 
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6 

D:avo l".echli;,g Co:por.etion; .end 7he V.elley Line Cor.:?e:~y . 

1-:io-Sou~h -:-owing also !aces in~ernoc!el C07::?e:i ~io:-, ~:o:n 

:he rel.lroa6s. 

~lectro-Coel T:ens~er Corpo:.etion co~e:~s •i:h o:he:s !o~ 

:.he pe:fo::-mence of ~:ens!er and s:.o:age .se:vices . 

~lec:ro-Coel's princip.e1 CO!l:?e:i:o::s ~oo•i:h both sho:eside 

transfer end sround sto:ege ce.pa~ili :i~s ,e. • ... 

!nternation~l ~a: !.ne Te::minal; 3urnsic5e Te:minels, :nc.; 

and New O:lea~s Bulk Terminal. A po::-tion o! the t:a:1s!e: 

me.rke: is also served by companies whose ope:ations e.::e 

?ine.lly, G~l!coe.st Transit Co~e.ny co~etes -it~ ~a~: 

o~e: coMpanies to p::-ovide o=ee.~-goin~ tug and ~a :ge 

transpor:a:ion service. 

3eker Ind~s:ries, !;)c. 

would the ~isclos~:e o! cos: ir.!o::we.tion expose :~e 

Yes . The cost of re:~de::-ing !:luHt commoci-:y t:e.:'lspo::.a:ion 
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S!!Viee ove: a g!ven ~is~tnce ve::ies li:~le ~:or. c~e 

COIMiodi ~y to ano:her. On a pe :-to:n uni: ~esi!;, i:: cos~s e 

~a:ge company :he same a~oun: to t::ensport e :on o! ;:a:~, 

~or example, es to ~r anspo:::. a ton o! coal. ite':es !o: 

little \"t:iation !rom 0:1e co:nmo~ity :o :he :le):: . 

In such hishly COI!:?t:titive e nv i:: or. men t, 

com?any's r.:a::l'.e~ share is cons:an~ly at :isl< and Mcs:: ~~ 

carefully safegua:6e~ . 

~isce::-~, eit!le-:: di::ectly o:: .!.n6::.::ectly, a give;, co;;-.p~:1;-'s 

among its com?etito:s . 

cou:se, a:e its costs and ?:ices. 

. -... ----

Not su:?:isinsly, ;iven 

enothe:, com?eti::.o:s ta~e s::eet ?tins to conceal t~ei: 

costs and ?rices !:om eac!l ot!le:. ':his !ec~ accoc:.:.s :o: 



0 • ltro ••• 

" 8 

" 

l :he sca:ci:y o! pu~lished in!or~ction concernin9 :.he 

2 financial ~orkin~s o! the unregulated se~ment o! t~e 

3 industry . 

~ 

s ~am?a ~lec~ric's co~etitors an~ customers a:e a~a:e t~e: 

6 

7 :he a!!i1ietes' costs including a :etu:n on e~ui:y. ;.. 

8 com?any' s r.:ost :e?:esents the lirti t o! its vclnera~ili ty 

9 in the sense that it ce.nnot lo:~g survive in ci:c:.::::s:a:"'ces 

10 where costs exceed :evenues. 

ll below that ?e:ceived margin ~ould have a devastating 

.. 12 e!!ect U?On the a!!iliates ' ~usiness, 

:-
13 :etentio:-. o! r.:a:ket she:es i::;>ossi!:>le. 

H !:>e c;iven ecce!:s to ve:y ve.l~.:e.~le in!o::::a:ic.n 1.·~i:;;, ...- i:.l 

15 ene.~le :.hose 

16 aovanU:ge. 

l7 

18 Q. 

19 cos~ o! 

20 

21 

22 A. :'he i:'lc:eesed \• olumes allo"" ~o= econo:::ies o! scale :hat 

23 can no:: ~e reel!:ed i! :'ar.::>a ::::lect:i:: we:-e the c~ly 

H cus~ome: o! the a!!!.lie. :e. Moreover, aince ~.!.xed cos:s 

' J- 25 a:e allocated ~etween services ?rovioed ::o '!'e.r.i?e =::le:::.:i:: 
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9 

1 ~nd o:he~s on A per :on ~~sis, the becl:heul e:-ad ::~ns!e: 

2 o( ;:ein and o~he: bulk. commo~itif'l r~duces the amoun: o ~ 

3 !ixed cos~s ~lloc~~ed :he 

.( e!!ilhtes' beckhaul and o:he~ outside customer 11c:ivi-;y 

5 is lost or diminished, or i! t~ans!er activity is los: due 

6 to ti1e cHsclosu:e o! its cor.::etitive positio:-a, the cos: c! 

7 inc:e~se 

8 nc~ions ~oo·h ich hurt 

9 colll?etith•e ?Osition ~.·ill, therefore, increase the cost c ! 

10 electricity J>U??lie:d to T~Jr.?~ :::lee tric' s ccs tome: s. This 

ll Commission the:e!o:e should c~re!ully avoid the cisclosc:e 

12 o! ~~e e!!ilietes' costs end ?:ices. 

13 

H 0-

15 

16 

l7 ' ..... t;o. The co:n?eny believes the~ the Co:nr.:issio!'l' s cc::e:-:: 

18 :egci:erne:-ats !o: ?Ublic cisclosc~e ~un en unnecess~=~ :irf. 

19 . 
20 to con:.:~c-: !o:- !uel ~=!.:":S?O=~~:.io:l se:vi:;,.s 0:1 ~~~ ~:>s:. 

21 !evo:e~le te:-:::s . ':'h!s cisclosc:e CA!'l AlSO ~!!ec: :::ices 

22 

23 

2.( to :ecuce cos-;:s :o ':'e:::?t. ;:l~ct:ic. \...I..' :,..._.A .,~ ____ . -

25 
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25 o. 

!0 

~rens;>o:t~~ion costs) ~oes not increase eO~r.?et!. t i on u .onc; 

sl.lppl.!.e:s o! coal !:>ut :a:.he: se:ves :.-:> 6ecrezse 

edv~ntege o! the pl.lrchese:: in negotiating lowe: ?:i ce ::. 

lf poten::.ie.l vendo:s of coal knew from ?l.l!:>lic cisC"l os~·e 

the p:ice~ !:>e!~9 pai~ o: ~!i~ in the pes:, : ~el!~ve :ne ! : 

cente: e:oun~ known prices. In this wey, the vendo:s ~ now 

they ce.n offe: a price low~ : :hen the price :he: has ~een 

paid e.:'l:! e,;e.ctly how much lo~o~et thei: p:!ee 1.:ill !:>e. 

~~e p:esent and pest p:ices pe.i~ we:e not pc~licly 

::,e ve:~6o:s wocld have to !:>id as , 0 '.: " 5 · ·~ n" - "' ' -· lfOO : 

them ~ow low to ~l.lote. 

'!'t.~t. =:lect: ic hH no o~jec~ion to continuing its !~;ll 

Co~~ission o:'l a s~e:i!ied confidential !:>esis. . . 

cesi:es :o contince to s!u:e e~l :eleven: '::ens?o::e : ion 

!:>r.s is. 

:5oes Com~I~ission's !uel cost 
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16 A. 
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25 
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~l 

~egui:emen~s e!!ect the con!ioen~ielity of t~e ?tO?riet~:y 

~ranspo:~a~ion cost i~!ormation? 

The Commission mus~ be very cere!ul in its req~.:i:emen::s 

!or public d inclosu:e o! verious ::egments Clf !uel cost. 

in!o::mation in ~0 protect ~he 

tr anspor te ~ io:n cost information. :equi::eme:-.~ ::o 

?Ublicly report any one segment of costs could ena~lc 

competitors and t:an'sportation customer!. to calculate !:.!". e 

i~!or~ation sought to be p:otecte~ . 

change~? 

Tbis was !~;1ly discussed in Docket No. 830001-?0 . 0:'1 

A?::il 2(, 198~, the Cocmission con~ide:ed Ta~a ~lect:ic' s 

re~uest !o:: :ecor.side:ation o! O::de:: No. 1~6(.5, ente: cd i~ 

t.'le sa::~e 6o::J.:et (Gene:ic :?uels· Issues). Tar~;,.a ~lect:~:: 

sousht ::e::cn!.ici~::ation o! that ?O::tion o! O::cie:: No. 126-<::i 

?e::taining to .,..hich cost information should be co::sice::eci 

co::!ioential. 

cisclosu:e o! ::'.0.3 Tiline mou~h and ?.0.3 ?lent ':)-"~--........ - :o: 

coal, i:1 conjunction '-'ith available delivered ?::::es et 

terminal !acil.i ties, \.10Uld :esult i:1 the aisclos:::e o! 
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::::7 

bu£~ness i:'l!ori'Qe tion. :' he 

con!iden:iel" ~esis. 

e:-1~ the :'leed !or con!iden:ie) 

c:iticel nov es it ~es ~n ~983 . 

Eow would you recommend the .:ommission epp:oach its 6u::::• 

o! im?lemen~ing Section 366.093, Flo:ica Stetutes? 

~es:: sho~.:ld !::>e: is there :>r c!:le~ili -:v . . 

the~ ciscl.osu:e o! :he i:'l!OrmetiO:'l in ~uestion ~ill 

TAr.?e ·~l~c:::ic end its Cus~ome:s? :;::: so, 

Sec~!on 366 . 093, Flo:i~e s~~tu~es, does no~ ~??~a: :o 

:e~u~:e a 100~ ?!'O!:Ie~ili ::y o! he:m . !.1 the cas~ o! :ics 

o: ~~!le: cor.t:ectcel ce::e, th~ test is O:'lly ~hethe: . ---

i::!o::-:.at~O:'l is ~isc:loliod a:1d t!-le cHsc:losu:c or:ly aics !:>:.:t 

6~s not ~:.:ere:'ltE:~ e cor.:?et!to:'s ability to c:om;..ete -.·i::, 

~~~e ~lec~:ic's t:e::s?o:tetion e!!ilietes, the:'l this 



• - c .... 
. · , .. , 

• 

2 ~!.Gclosu:e "'ould no~ cu~r~n:~e :h~t t.he co:::;>e-:.i ::.o:- .. .-ill 
l in~ orrr.e :ion ouc;ht :o be pro:ectel, 

3 

s would deman~ mo::e ~hen is required unoer :..he !;~e:.u:.c . 

16 Stet.ed diffe:en~ly, H :he statute !.& o6m!.niste:ed in sue~ 

7 

a cost, no t myried o! ~ele.ted in~o:rnetion o : 

or co~e very close to the specific cos t, :he 

ll 
protection e!!o:ded by t~e statute ... ·il l inde:ed ~e hollo·.:. 

12 
!n sl;o:t, we ec-.:o:::e:e !ully cisclosing :o the Co::un~ss~or. 

13 
·b · 

1
o .... :~,'on, .. n•ec"s ~o- ~f!· .~:o ... rn '~~ u:ili~v ov".-s.:,.·,-,:: .... e :.~- =:t'"""" -.. ; - - • - -- • •• - ... ~ ... ...._ '.- -

H 

15 
!!'lfo:-l:le~io:~, we e6 voce:e cisclosi~; as little es ?Oss:::::~ 

H to ?U~licly ac:::essi~le so~:ces. 
Utility ccstome:s e:e :~e 

, _ _ , ultimate ~ene!icie:ies o! this ?:o::.ection, end we hc?e :~e 

18 
Com.'Tiission "·ill con:i:~ue :o ec:::":.:~iste: th~ s:e::.:.~:e in a 

1S 

20 

21 Q. 

22 

23 1.: · Yes, it does . 

25 
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2 COJI\':~ or :.ro,.;) 

3 ~!:. CJ.ROL C. CJ-..!SStAC>: , CSR, i\?R, ;;.r;.: fJ..URC': .l.:'lC JOY 

( K!!.LY, CSR, r.PR, O!!ic3al Comrn!st!on Reporterc, 

5 

6 the con!iden:iali:y o! Fuel Cos: Re covery Data, Doc~e~ r;o. 

7 £60001-tl-D, was heard by the Tlo:i~a Publ!c Se:vice C~.~=i~sio:'l 

a commencing a: 9:~5 a.m., ~oncay, Se?tember 29, l9E6, in 

9 Tallahassee, rlorida. 

10 ~!: !URTP.!:R C!:RTirY that we were autho:~:ed to and cid 

ll report in sho~:ht~d and by s:eno:ype the ~:oceecin~s held ~ : 

12 such time end place; that the stme hts been :ecuced :o :y~e-

13 writing ~n~e: ou r ci:ect supe:~!s!o~. and :hat the !o:~~~~:'l~ 

, --:> 

17 

paees numbered l :h:ou;h 277, Vol~rnes : a:'ld :!, in:lus!v~. 

!N ~IT~!:SS ~E!:R!:Or, we heve hereunto se: ou: hz.:'lcs a: 

16 Tallahassee, ~eon C~unty, rlo:ict, t~is £th cty o: O:to~~:. 

20 

22 

23 

.. --:> 

25 
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Date of Dao l aaaifioationz 

lQBH LIN!(Sl COLllJaf ~ 

423-l(a) 1 - 23 H - 0 12/10/98 
1 - 13 

423-2 1 - 10 G - H 12/10/98 

423-2 (a) 1 - 10 H,J,L 12/10/98 

42J-2(b) 1 - 10 G,I, K,L, 12/10/98 
H, N,O,P 

Rationaler 

fue4 Oil Contract Data; 

1. Tampa Electric requests that thu confidential i nformation 
relating to fuel oil contract data not be declassified until at 
lea at two years after it is classified con! iclAntial. Ideally, 
Tampa Electric ' s interests would be best p~otectcd by adopting a 
declassification date which is at least 6 months beyond tho last 
day of the contract period under which the goods identified on Form 
423-1(a) wore purchased. 

2 . Tampa Electric's ability to negotiat e future contracts 
for No. 2 and No. 6 oil would reasonably likely be impaired if 
pricing information as described above were d i sclosed during the 
contract period or prior to the negot iation of a new contract. 

3. Tampa Electric typically renegotiates its No. 2 and No 
6 fuel oil contracts and fuel related services contracts prior to 
the end of such contracts. On occasion some contracts arc 
renegotiated after the end of the curr ent contract period. In thlt> 
situation, renegotiations are normally completed within six months. 
Therefore, it is necessary to maintain the confidentiality of the 
information identified as confidentia l o n Form 423-1(a) for six 
months after tho end of the ind ividual contract period the 
information relates to . 

4. 
effective 
effective 

T6mpa Electric's No. 
October 1, 1990 and its 
September 1, 1990. 

2 contract was renegotiated 
No. 6 contract was renegotiated 

5. In many instanceD the declassification date proposed 
above would be beyond two years from tho date the information is 
classified. Therefore, and in order to simplify the determination 
ot n date of declassification date, Tampa Electric is w~llinq to 
settle tor a declassification date which is two yearn !rom tho date 

Exhibit "8" 



' 
• tho material i n question is initially classitied. This will avoia 

having to refer to contract expiration dates which vary !rom 
contract to contract. At the same time, it will afford Tampa 
Electric soma minimum period ot protection from having this 
sensitive intormation disclosed publicly. 

Coal and Coal Transportation pata 

6. Tampa Electric also seeks protection of the coal and coal 
transportation contract information specified as confidential fnr 
a minimum period of two years. 

7. The need tor two or more years of confidentiality is 
vital not only to Tampa Electric and its ratepayers, but to the 
vendors of coal and coal transportation services as well. 

8. Bidders for the sale of coal will always seok to optimize 
their profit margin. Full knowledqe or the prices paid by the 
utility for coal enables the bidder to increase the price bid and 
t .hereby optimize the bid from the viewpoint of the seller and to 
the detriment of th• ratepayer. Tampa Electric firmly believes 
that the disclosure ot intormation on prices paid within the last 
two years will increase the price Tampa Electric will be required 
to pay for coal and will be detrimental to ratepayers . 

9 . Recent bids received by Tampa Electric contained a $4.17 
per ton spread between the bids . The low uid undoubtedly would 
have been higher with full knowledge of prices paid ~y Tampa 
Electric. Bidders will always seek to optimize their protlts by 
submitting bids that are es high as the market will bear. I! 

market data is di~losed which discourages suppliers from bidding 
competitively, they will increase their bids to the level or past 
payments to other suppliers by the buyer. 

10. The disclosure of rail transportation rates will result 
in demands by other shippers to lower any rates which are above the 
disclosed rates. The etfect of disclosure will be to increase the 
lower rate as the transportation provided will seek to protect the 
r~tcs charged on other routes . The delay of this disclosure !or 
two years will be ot direct benefit to ratepayers by delaying any 
increases that might occur as a result of such disclosure. 

11. Gatlitt Coal and TECO Transport ' Trade sell coal and 
bulk commodity transportat~on oervices in the open non-requlnted 
marketplace. The prices at which their goods and services are oold 
are not publicly disclosed anywhere by publication or voluntary 
dissemination because it would materially lessen their C?Mpetittve 
posture with customers other than ~ampa Electric. outsiJe 
customers who negotiate tor coal or coal transportation e~rvices 
arc placed at a competitive advantage tor these goods or services 
if they know the cost ot the ~oods or services. 

12. An analyst tor an outside customer of Gatliff or TFCO 
Transport who reads the written transcripts of public !uel hearings 

- 2 -



or reads the written orders of tho FPSC can easily discover that 
until November 1, 19a8, Tampa Electric paid cost tor coal from 
Gatliff and for coal transportation fro• TECO Transport. Further, 
the publication of the stipulation agreement between the parties in 
1988 indicated that the initial banc~ark prico waa cloa~ to coat 
and subsequent testimony indicates the revised contract escalates 
from cost. 

13. As long as an outside customer does not know how such an 
escalation clause changes prico, the coat cannot be calculated. 
However, publicizing tho price of coal or coal transportation 
services will tell an outside cuato•er how much the aacalation has 
been and make it easy for hi• to calculate cost. Because o! 
seasonality of costs in both businesses, a full year's cost d4ta is 
necessary for an accurate cost measurement. 

14. A second year must pass before one full year can be 

compared with a second year to measure tho escalation accurately. 
So a perceptive vendor aoeks two years of data to make his cost 
estimates. The competitive industries recognize that data beyond 
two years is not helpful to them, as enough factors may chengo in 
that time frame for costs to be much different from what was 
incurred. Any date less than two full years old is extremely 
valuahle to outside customers in contracting for services with 
Gatliff or TECO Transport. The difference of small amounts per ton 
can mean millions of dollars' difference in coat. 

15. A loss of outside business by Gatliff or TECO Trans~urt 
will affect not only Gatliff or TECO Transport, but if large enough 
it could affect the credibility of the companies. The prices 
negotiated with Tampa Electric by these vendors took into 
consideration thoir costs and ravenues at the time of negotiation, 
including the revenues from outside customers. A significant loss 
of outside business could cause Getliff or TECO Transport to fail, 
since under market pricing re~ulation Tampa Electric will not maka 
up the difference to them in coat . In turn, a failure ot these 
vandors would leave Tampa Electric and ita customers with only 
higher cost alternatives for Blue Gem coal and for coal 
transportation to Tampa, a higher cost that would be paid by Tampa 
Electric's ratepayers . so the continued credibility of Gatliff rnd 
TECO Transport is important to protect Tampa Electric's ratepayers 
from higher cost alternatives. 
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